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Special Deluxe Double Edition:
Let's all take a minute to celebrate the fact that we made it
through lockdown 6 with most* of our sanity intact.
*okay...so maybe we all lost the plot there for a minute, but we're back now!

This newsletter is a Special Deluxe Double Edition, chock full
of Oonah updates from the past two terms; aren't you lucky!
You may be asking yourself...
"How did we get to have this (arguably) MASTERPIECE of a
Newsletter in our humble presence?"

The Board of Oonah Health & Community
Services Aboriginal Corporation would like
to acknowledge the traditional custodian
of the land, the Wurundjeri, and pay their
respect to their Elders, past, and present.

Keep up to date via our website and
Facebook page:

www.oonah.org.au
@OonahBelongingPlace

Well, lockdown 6 hit us all harder than previous lockdowns,
and our Oonah staff were no exception to this. Things have
been very busy at the Oonah Belonging Place, with new
team members joining us, and some moving on to other
opportunities. We have been striving to continue to deliver
services and supports, despite the ever-changing climate of
the COVID pandemic.
Sometimes time slips away from us and before
we know it's Term 4 and you still haven't done
Term 3's Newsletter...oops!
But never fear, it's FINALLY here!

Spotify Podcast Playlist
Blak Podcasts
A non-exhaustive playlist of podcasts
by and featuring Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander peoples.

Gariwerd Calendar
Did you know that in Aboriginal Victoria there are six seasons?
We are currently in Ballambar season also known as butterfly season, this
season occurs between November-January.
http://www.bom.gov.au/iwk/calendars/gariwerd.shtml#ballambar

Oonah News:
COVID-19 Vaccination Bus:

T E R M S

We were fortunate enough to get the St. Vincent's Pfizer Vaccination Bus
on-site at Oonah Belonging Place. The Vax Bus was on-site in September for
the first dose and returned in October for the second dose. It was too
deadly seeing how many mob were already vaccinated, but we did have a
few that hadn't been able to get an earlier appointment, so it was our
pleasure to host this service.
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In preparation for the Vax Bus, we held an information session with Dr. John
from VACCHO, so Community could have all the information they needed to
make an informed decision around the
vaccine. We actually captured an audio
recording for anyone who missed out,
that is still available upon request.
On the day of the clinics, we had family
friendly movies playing, hot drinks while
mob waited their 15 minutes, and our
lovely team providing quality yarns to
pass the wait time.
Some people were a bit nervous, others
were excited; all were welcomed.
Oonah is also able to provide support for
mob who have tested positive for COVID
in the Yarra Ranges and need assistance.
Just reach out to us, either through e-mail
or over the phone.
5962 2940 or admin@oonah.org.au

Raffle:
Want to win a FREE motorbike helmet?
Then this is the raffle for you!
Oonah will be pulling a few raffle tickets out of a hat
at the end of the month, to decide the lucky winners,
so stay tuned!
To Enter provide your contact details to Oonah:
(03) 5962 2940 or alanna.sandy@oonah.org.au
Raffles must be in by the 10th December

Job vacancies:
Positions open:

Mental Health Clinician
Social & Emotional Wellbeing Worker

You must have:
Proof of COVID-19 vaccination status.
Provide flexible, holistic, and culturally
sensitive health services to Oonah
clients, to achieve better health
outcomes and better access to health
services for Aboriginal people
Please contact Roslyn for full Position
Descriptions, or to apply:
admin@oonah.org.au

Oonah Team Updates:
AOD:
T E R M S

My name is Bimal, I was born in Nepal. I’m
part of the Oonah Outreach team as an
AoD/Mental health worker. My
experience includes being a Koori AoD
worker, Therapist in a Rehabilitation
Centre, AoD Counsellor and Intake
Clinician in a remote community in
Northern VIC. This has motivated me to
further explore in-depth into the mental
health aspect of substance use. Working
with Aboriginal clients in the past, in the
above mentioned professional capacities
has been a unique experience of coproduction and empowerment. I’m
looking forward to engaging and
enhancing the client’s recovery and
healing journey as well as my own growth
whilst endeavouring to connect and
understand the nature from both
therapeutic and cultural perspectives.
Trauma and Suicide post-growth in client
(esp. the Youth) engagement, both in a
group as well as in individual sessions
with strength-based framework are some
of my key interests of work.
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Stepped Care:
Daniela is a proud Queer mum of 2, with connections
to the Yorta Yorta and Dja Dja Wurrung peoples,
living on Wurundjeri country close to Corhanwarabul
. Having been disconnected, she has been learning
and connecting back to Country and culture for
several years. Danela is a survivor of childhood
trauma and is passionate about supporting
Community along their own healing journey from
past and present trauma, to break intergenerational
cycles. She has a legal background and has worked in
dispute resolution, advocacy and policy development
with Aboriginal community across state government,
the ACCO sector and the broader community
services sector. Daniela is also trained in ‘Trauma
Informed Professional Practice’ and coupled with her
own lived experience, she has worked as a
counsellor/advocate across disabilty, mental health
and family violence in the not for profit and ACCO
sectors, using culturally safe, holistic and strengths
based approaches for over 10 years. She is hoping to
facilitate safe yarning spaces for community to truth
tell and reconnect with culture at Oonah, with the
assistance of local Elders when lockdown is over.

NDIS:
Currently Oonah’s NDIS Access and Support service has places available for referrals.
• If you have a disability and would like help with an application for NDIS; or
• If you have an NDIS plan but are having trouble with it
If you are interested in engaging with this service, please send an e-mail to:
intake@oonah.org.au

Oonah Team Updates:

New team members: Alanna Sandy
Hi, I'm Alanna a proud Taungurung woman currently
living on Wurundjeri land. Growing up in Healesville,
Oonah has supported my family and me when we
needed it most. I believe the support Oonah offers the
Community is essential. That is why I was keen to be the
Communication Engagement Trainee.
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Supporting and including members of the Community
is important to me. I have recently graduated from
RMIT, completing a Marketing and Communications
Advanced Diploma. I have been involved in making
Aboriginal artwork in new digital spaces, and working
with businesses to represent our culture and stories
through design.
I'm excited to work with Oonah and get involved with
the Community.

New team members: Natasha Zangmeister
My name is Natasha, a Taungurung woman and a
descendant of John Franklin and Harriet Tull of the Yea
district. I'm currently living on Wurundjeri country and
I have been part of the local Community for over 35
years.

New team members: Emily Williams
Hello I am Emily and I am currently researching
my connections to Community. I have a young
family that are full of beans, and I am excited to
be starting with Oonah as a Young Families
Community Connector.
I have grown up on Wurundjeri Country and live
locally. As a mum to a young family I understand
the need to connect to the Community with our
children, I hope to bring my own experiences to
Oonah and I am privileged to be getting the
opportunity to work with you and help you and
your families grow.

I have just returned to the workforce after a number
of years of caring for and raising my 2 young sons.
My background is in hospitality management,
commercial photography art, and graphic design.
Here at Oonah I'm a Program Support Worker. I will be
working across a number of Oonah programs, Tucker
Bag, Community Engagement and supporting Program
Coordinators in the delivery of services to the local
Community.
I look forward to further working and connecting with
the local Community.
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Oonah Team Updates:
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New team members: Jacinta
Gi Gi, My name is Jacinta and I am a proud Taungurung
woman. I am a descendent of the Hunter and Patterson
clan who had lived on Badger Creek after they were
removed from their country. I have been disconnected
from my culture and country for too long and I have
also been on a journey to reconnect with my culture
and country. I have been on Journey to discover myself
as a First Nations woman and overcome many different
situations throughout my journey. I live on Wurundjeri
Willum clan country in Whittlesea.
My background as, a Hospitality Food and Beverage
attendant, Community Service Officer, and Trail Rider
instructor. My role at Oonah is Youth Program
Coordinator, I will be organizing new and old programs
for the Community’s young people and children, making
sure the Youth program continues, to provide
Traditional Culture to a future generation, arrange
workshops to empower young people with new skills
they can use either in their career or in their daily lives. I
joined Oonah to give back to the Community, after
receiving support I have learned more about culture. I
look forward to working and connecting with the
wonderful local Community.

Oonah Team Updates:
New team members: Cheryl Matthews
Hi everyone I'm Cheryl a mum to 9 and Granma to 13.
Over the last few years, I've been volunteering at Tucker Bag, well I'm
happy to say that I have now joined the team at Oonah as Katy's assistant.
I'm looking forward to working with everyone and catching
up with Community at Tucker Bag.

Term 2 & 3 Reflections:
Youth Club:
Over the past few weeks Youth Club has been
delivered via zoom, yet still running many fun
activities.
Despite running Youth Club via zoom last year
and this year, the kids participated in many
different activities. Such as cooking,
storytelling/reading, craft making, teddy bear
picnics and much more.
As we come to the end of the year the kids still
have many more fun and exciting activities to
look forward to.
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Youth Parliament:
On the 21st of September Chloe (the Youth
Engagement worker) and 5 other youth all participated
in the 2021 Youth Parliament.
The Youth Parliament is a national project that gives
young people a chance to stand up in Parliament and
have their voices heard.
The youth parliament this year was delivered via zoom
but it was still a great experience.
Oonah and Yarra Ranges came together to create a bill
which was that Victorian schools (primary and
secondary) should have a Reconciliation Rap.
This was then debated and was passed.
Now that the bill has been passed, the bill will now have
the chance to be read and seen by the next line of
people in Parliament House, and hopefully will become
a legal document.
The Youth Parliament is an amazing opportunity to
learn skills in public speaking and to learn how the
parliament actually works, if anyone has the opportunity
to take part in the Youth Parliament,
go for it.

Tucker Bag:
We are lucky here at Tucker Bag that things
have remained steady throughout our most
recent lockdown. Cheryl and myself (Katy),
supported by our wonderful volunteers and
staff, have managed to keep our program
running at full capacity, supporting around
100 people a week with food relief.
We have had shortages in some fresh items
through FoodBank and FareShare but have
continued to be able to supply the
Community with consistent fresh fruit and
vegetables, pantry items along with a fridge
and frozen items. We have also recently
renewed connections with ECOSS in
Warburton who have been very excited to
explore the idea of sharing a portion of their
crops of fresh, organic produce with Oonah’s
Community.
We are looking forward to a future of
strengthening and expanding our Tucker Bag
program so as we can be of support to more
people in our Community.

Bringing Them Home:
The Bringing Them Home (BTH)
program supports a national network
of counselors to provide a support service
for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people
affected (either directly or indirectly) by past
government policies and practices regarding the
removal of children from their families.
It is also to ensure fair and equitable provision of
culturally appropriate care and support services
to those affected.
INCLUDING:
•Assist members of the Stolen Generations who
are suffering trauma as a result of past removal
policies
•Assist clients to find members of their family
•Assist clients with finding information about their
heritage
•Ensure culturally appropriate service providers
are sought and accessed
•Provide clients with appropriate information,
advice, and feedback
•Advocacy
•Counselling
•Please note, Confirmation of Aboriginality may
not be provided although assistance and advice
will be offered to clients with their applications.
Please call Gail on 5962 2940 for further
assistance

Community Page:
NAIDOC Art Show:
What tremendous talent we have in our Community, across all ages! The judges
were (yet again) blown away by all the entries we had for our virtual NAIDOC Art
Show. We had two Board Members select the Judge's Choice awards, with
Maurice Shipp jumping in as a special guest judge to help decide the tiebreakers. While staff and Board members are welcomed to showcase their
artworks in the Art Show, only Community member's submissions were
considered for awards.
Congratulations to all the award winners and to everyone who entered.
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The Great Potato Challenge:
We had a heaps of potatoes find
there way to our Tucker Bag
program, so we thought we would
make a little challenge out it! We
asked Community to show us their
various potato dishes/creations, and
you did not disappoint!

Angela gave us the real Mr. Potato
Head with her fun creation, Andy
and Rae went gourmet with their
fancy Potato Bake, and Anne
served us up a delicious brunch!

Jesse and Ella:
Our very talented
young artists were over the
moon when they received
their Awards and prizes from
winning places in the NAIDOC
Art Show!

YRC Reconciliation Week Event 2021:
The annual event was held virtually again this year, and luckily it was the
day before our two week lockdown was put in place. We were fortunate
to also have this broadcast live to the Federation Square television, as
well as via the Yarra Ranges website. Oonah hosted a screening on site,
which also allowed Community to be present in person for the Smoking
Ceremony with Uncle Dave Wandin in the Meeting Place Garden.
We had 29 attendees at the Smoking Ceremony in the Meeting Place
Garden, and at Oonah Viewing Party for the Live Stream Event. The
recording of the Live Stream has 309 views on YouTube, with many
tuning in Live on the day as well!
Link: https://youtu.be/QLThtqBKMcM

Do you want to share a story or some photos in the next Newsletter?
Send them through to Nikki and she'll pop them in the next Newsletter Community Page!
nikki.madgwick@oonah.org.au

Activity
D.I.Y Christmas Decorations
Pick up gum nuts and dry some
flowers from your backyard to
create your own decorations this
Christmas.
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Employment Support Service - WCIG
Our organization, WCIG, is focused on assisting people
to make positive changes in their lives and empowering
people to achieve a meaningful role in society. We offer
a State-Funded Program called “Jobs Victoria Employment
Services” (JVES) under the Department of Jobs, Precincts, and
Regions. Jobs Victoria is a State Government Initiative
designed to increase jobs growth for disadvantaged people
living in Victoria. I am currently dealing with 20+ Employers
who are recruiting in a number of industries including
production, fruit picking (seasonal), aged and Disability care,
laboring, traffic control, security, and community services who
are looking for people with transferrable skills. We are not a
recruitment service and have no fee for service which is a
benefit to you. We also work with many overseas-born
participants including, Refugee’s, Asylum seekers, and those
who on skilled temporary visas. All are checked to meet
permanent residents with working rights in Australia.
I, David, have a role as a JVES Mentor as part of this program
and I am working with people who need some extra support
and coaching in navigating their career pathway which
includes assisting them in their employment or obtaining
ongoing employment.
If you would like me to provide any further information
I can be contacted on 0419 113 601 or davidc@wcig.org.au

Tell us...
How would you like to receive this
newsletter in the future (please tick
your preference):

Name: __________________________________
If you chose e-mail, please provide your current e-mail below:
_______________________________________________
If you chose posted, please provide your current address below:

Posted to me
E-mailed to me
At Tucker Bag

________________________________________________
________________________________________________

Please take a photo of this section and send it to the
Oonah Reception mobile on:
0439 188 604

Puzzle Page:
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ENTER

Can You Find
Me?
In this
Newsletter we
have hidden a
Didgeridoo, can
you find it?

Wordsearch Nations and Language

This is what it
looks like (this
one doesn't
count!)

Boggle

Term 4 Health & Wellbeing:
T E R M S
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Term 4 Engagement & Activities:
T E R M S
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Try this:

Waste-free ways to use up leftover bread
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Croutons

FREEZE- Place in a zip-lock bag, will last up to 6 months.
THICKEN SOUPS- Add a slice to soups to blended thicken.

1.Dice bread into cubes
2.Toss in olive oil or melted butter
3.Sprinkle on some herbs
4.Bake for 20minutes 180C

BREADCRUMBS-Place slices into the oven on lowest setting.
until dry. Blend using a food processor, store in a air tight
container for up to 6 months.
KEEP VEGGIES FRESH- Place a stale slice in the
crisper draw. It will help absorb any moisture
and keep veggies fresh. Replace every
second day.
PITTA BREAD CHIPS- Slice into
triangles, brush with olive oil
and bake for 5 mins.
Great for dips!

Bread Recipe Ideas

Great for soups, stews
and salads
Tip: Cut bread into
cubes, place into a ziplock
bag and remove excess
air.
Place into the freezer and
use when needed

French Toast
Bread and Butter Pudding
Meatloaf /Meatballs
Stuffing
Garlic or Herb Bread
HEY YOU MOB!
Do you have a recipe you would love to share?
Is there a bush food you would like us to shine a spotlight on?
Do you prefer snack/sweet recipes, or dinner ideas?
Would you like more healthy meal ideas?
Don't be shame, e-mail Nikki your recipes/ideas and she will include them in the next Newsletter!
E-mail: nikki.madgwick@oonah.org.au

